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A Gracious Response to Gay Christians
in the Church
••Author speaks widely and her ministry has a
growing profile
••Topic is of increasing importance in today’s church
••Shows that the church can be a place that
welcomes a variety of perspectives

C

ommitted Christians may respond differently to gay and lesbian Christians.
How can we engage those with whom we might disagree and navigate
our journey together in a way that nurtures unity, hospitality, humility, and
justice?
Through her extensive experience in ministering to gay and lesbian
Christians, Wendy VanderWal-Gritter has come to believe we need a new
paradigm for how the church engages those in the sexual minority. She
encourages generous spaciousness, a hope-filled, relational way forward for
those in turmoil regarding a response to gay and lesbian Christians. This book
offers a framework for discussing diversity in a gracious way, showing that the
church can be a place that welcomes a variety of perspectives on the complex
matter of human sexuality. It also offers practical advice for implementing
generous spaciousness in churches and organizations.
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Ancient Wisdom for Human Flourishing
••Author is an evangelical theologian, who has
researched and practices Benedictine spirituality
••Offers practical applications for readers’ spiritual
and psychological well-being
••Introduces key monastic figures, literature,
and thought of the early church

T

his volume unpacks the psychological insights found in the writings of three
early monks—Evagrius Ponticus (4th century), John Cassian (5th century),
and Gregory the Great (6th century)—to help us appreciate the relevance
of these monastic writers and apply their wisdom to our own spiritual and
psychological well-being. The book addresses each of the seven deadly sins,
offering practical guidance from the early monastic tradition for overcoming
these dangerous passions.
As Dennis Okholm introduces key monastic figures, literature, and thought
of the early church, he relates early Christian writings to modern studies in
psychology. He shows how ancient monks often anticipated the insights of
contemporary psychology and sociology, exploring, for example, how their
discussions of gluttony compare with current discussions regarding eating
disorders. This book will appeal to readers interested in spirituality, early
monastic resources, and ancient wisdom for human flourishing, as well as
students of spirituality and spiritual formation.
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Dennis Okholm (PhD, Princeton
Theological Seminary), a Benedictine
oblate, speaks frequently in church
and youth group settings and serves
as assistant pastor at Holy Trinity
Anglican Church in Costa Mesa,
California. He is also professor of
theology at Azusa Pacific University
and the author or editor of many
books, including Monk Habits for
Everyday People.
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Finding Hope in the Midst of Brokenness
••Author is a gifted writer, active in Her.meneutics,
Christianity Today, and Relevant
••Will appeal to readers of Dallas Willard, Eugene
Peterson, Richard Foster, and Kathleen Norris
•Offers
•
contemporary insights on learning from
suffering through the motif of desert spirituality

I

nterweaving biblical insights and personal narratives, this eloquently written
book shows how God often uses suffering and desert experiences to form us
into Christ’s image. Marlena Graves shares her experiences of growing up poor
in a house plagued by mental illness as a means to explore the forces God uses
to shape us into beautiful people in the midst of brokenness.
This book offers a window into suffering through the motif of desert
spirituality, revealing how God can use our painful experiences to show himself
faithful. While no one welcomes suffering, God often uses desert experiences—
those we initially despise and wouldn’t wish on anyone—to transform us into
beautiful souls who better resemble Jesus. Graves shows how God can bring
life out of circumstances reeking of death and destruction, whether those
circumstances are crises or daily doses of quiet desperation.
Readers who have experienced suffering and question God’s purpose for it
will benefit from this book, as will counselors, pastors, professors, and mentors.
Foreword by John Ortberg and Laura Ortberg Turner.
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About the Author
Marlena Graves (MDiv, Northeastern Seminary) is an op-ed
writer for Christianity Today’s
popular Her.meneutics blog. She is
a member of the Redbuds Writers
Guild and the Renovare Spiritual
Formation Institute and has written
for Christianity Today, Relevant, and
the Conversations blog. She has also
worked in college residential life and
speaks frequently to students and congregations
about spiritual formation.

Advance Praise
“Marlena Graves writes with freshness and a clear, cool sense
of authority as she guides us through Christ’s wilderness,
one metaphor at a time. She speaks as one who knows
the consoling, challenging presence of God firsthand. Let
her gentle willingness to meet you where you are lead you
through dark places until you find comfort in the Jesus
who teaches and strengthens us on the way.”—Emilie
Griffin, author of Wilderness Time and Souls in Full Sail
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